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WEEK 5 Genesis 46-47 Genesis 48-49 Genesis 50–Exodus 1 Exodus 2-3  Exodus 4-5 Exodus 6-7 
MEMORY VERSE Exodus 3:14 

As we continue to get God’s Word into us each week, we will ask this question each 
week, and it is integral to the study: What passage of Scripture or key verse(s) jumped 
out to you as the Holy Spirit spoke to you through your personal time of reading?
My favorite time of the study is hearing what God is teaching individual members during 
their reading so be sure to take your time with this portion.

 We are all learning to hear the Word of God and how to apply it to our lives. So what 
did you get out of it? 
How did God speak to you this week? What did he say? How could you apply it?
Ditto from above.
Do you have any question or commentary about your reading from the week? If it can’t 
be answered in the group time, then submit the question to inittoliveit2020@gmail.com.
Same. Let’s get into it.

Let’s get real: How hard has it been to stay engaged in the Word through this 
Pandemic?
What is working for you? How have you changed your habits for the better? Do we need 
to pray for you to get back in it?
These questions are important. Let’s check the health of “us.” Are we in it. Has the 
looming Pandemic knocked us off course. Let’s get back in if it has.

We’ve just finished our reading in Genesis and been through all the family drama of 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. What lessons have you learned about God and yourself 
watching the drama play out?

It sounds a lot like our families. We need mercy and grace. Sometimes it seems like 
God is desperate by the people he uses. There are some people of integrity out there. 
So we have a goal to shoot for. Other thoughts? God sure is patient with us.

Consider the Hebrew folks enslaved in Egypt: How bad does it have to get before 
people begin to cry out to God?

Various opinions. The Hebrew folks were destined for the Promised Land. Meanwhile, 
they had kind of gotten fat and happy in this land. Now it was getting uncomfortable as 
the Egyptians enslaved them. Are we uncomfortable? Maybe we need go be crying out 
to God. Could it be that God wants us uncomfortable, because he wants us getting out 
of the comfort zone and doing his work?

Read Exodus 3:1-14

Moses had been missing in action for 40 years. What had transpired in his life up to this 
point?
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Killed an abusive Egyptian taskmaster whether it was by accident or he went overboard 
we don’t know. Nevertheless, he was a man on the run. He spent the next forty years in 
Midian in his new life. He married. Had children. He was now a shepherd for his father-
in-law’s flock.

God found Moses on the backside of the desert behind a mountain taking care of 
sheep. How can this be encouraging for us? Describe where God finds us at times.

Your answers. Be sure to cover spiritually, emotionally, and physically.

Describe how you think Moses’ mental state was at this time. Explain why.

Consider his situation. Relate to that. How would you be doing?— Think back. Consider 
how he tried to save a Hebrew slave once, but ended up killing an Egyptian taskmaster 
in that scene. —- Deep in his heart he does want to save his people. 

Look around the room (or consider other folks in your small group or neighborhood), do 
you know what they have been through? How might we begin to love on people the way 
we would like to be loved on better?

Your answers.

The phrase “in times like these” was used in the sermon. Why is it applicable or 
irrelevant?

“In times like these,” we could be talking about the obvious Pandemic we are in the 
middle of. However, there are people in our midst already dealing with a Pandemic 
(battling cancer, poverty, addictions, etc.). Someone around us is always in a “situation.” 
Therefore there is always a need to be in communication with God. Don’t wait for bad 
things to happen. Know him. Get in the Word. Pray.

What is certain in times of uncertainty? Why would you say that?

God is sure. God is in control. Nothing is getting over on God. Because it’s true.

Where is the strangest place God has showed up at for you? How was that significant?

Your answers.

What was God’s purpose for Moses? How long had that been instilled in him? Explain. 
What is God’s plan for you?

God intended for Moses to deliver his people from Egypt.

What does it mean for us to pursue holiness? Why should we, and how hard should we 
go for it?

Your answers.



How did Moses know God knew what was going on? How did God know Moses was the 
one for the job?

God planted that in his heart. God made him for that day!

Why did it not make sense for Moses to be the Deliverer? Why did it make sense?

I can imagine Moses ears perking up, and his mind traveling back to the passion he had 
to deliver Israel from bondage back when he was a young, strong prince in Egypt and 
killed the Egyptian taskmaster that was being abusive to some Hebrew slaves.—- What 
he did then was wrong. The timing was wrong. His method was wrong. But getting 
those people out of their was right.— It made sense because he was God’s man. God 
was with him.

Moses asked God, “Who am I that I should go to Pharaoh…?” — Why was that a bad 
question? Why was that a great question?

If he assumed he was sufficient to get this done, like it depended on him. —- Knowing 
that he was not enough. It showed humility… a humility he had learned by being out in 
the desert for 40 years. Once the prince of Egypt, he’s now looking after the cattle of his 
father-in-law.

What was the best question Moses asked God? How did God answer that one? Clue: 
God’s answer to this best question is all we ever need to know!

By whose authority am I coming?

Are you ever too old or too young to fulfill God’s purpose in your life? Moses was 80 
when God chose to put him to work on this God-sized task! What can we learn from 
that?

Your answers.

How can you step up today into the role God has for you?

What good did 40 years in the desert do for Moses? What have you been through? How 
has it molded and shaped you?

What has God gifted you for and made you passionate about? Are you doing anything 
about it, or are you out in the desert watching somebody else’s sheep?

God was working when no one knew he was working. How can you join God in his 
rescue mission to save the world?

Take your next steps.




